
Citizen Science 
By: Ann Burns, Environmental Education Coordinator 

Stopping along back roads in the summer to listen to frog songs.  Sitting in your warm house and watching the birds that 
come to your feeder. Exploring a stream near your house.  Sound like fun?  Sound like science?  It is… and it is!   
 

Something you enjoy doing in the great outdoors can become scientific data that helps track wildlife and water quality 
trends in Iowa – if you record your observations in a consistent method and report that data through one of many “citizen 
science” programs. 
 

The need for citizen scientists is great. Keeping track of where wildlife is found, tallying the variety and abundance of 
species, and keeping an eye on our rivers and streams is important as land use and climate changes occur.  
 

There simply are not enough professionals, time nor funding at resource agencies or universities to do the task. Citizen 
scientists fill that gap and make a difference in the effort to gather the information needed to make wise management 
decisions.  Turn to page 2 of this newsletter for more information on citizen science projects you can be involved with. 

JACKSON COUNTY CONSERVATION BOARD WINTER 2013-14 

     Up and 

          Down 

         the River 
 

As of November 4, 2013,  
a quarantine for 25 counties 
in Eastern Iowa is in affect 
to help prevent the spread of 
Emerald Ash Borer (EAB).  
It has been confirmed in 4 
Iowa Counties: Allamakee, 
Des Moines, Jefferson 
and Cedar.   
 

The quarantine prevents any 
wood in Jackson County to 
leave the county unless it has 
the appropriate permits.  The 
Jackson County Conserva-
tion Board has also banned 
out of county wood to enter 
any Jackson County park.    
 

EAB (Agrilus planipennis) is 
a small green invasive wood 
boring beetle from Asia that 
attacks and kills ash trees.  



Citizen Science Continued 
 

Many of you have helped at our fall monarch tagging  
programs. We welcome your help or you can get your own 
tags and tag monarchs in your back yard by making a  
donation to Monarch Watch.  www.monarchwatch.org 
 

A “sister” program, Journey North, has several programs 
to monitor migratory wildlife, and even spring emergent 
dates for tulips.  www.learner.org/jnorth 
 

Project Feeder Watch is a winter-long survey of birds at 
your feeders anywhere in North America.  You can give 
PFW a try this winter at the Hurstville Center. Volunteer 
Karen Manning will be here on Jan. 20, Feb. 17, and 
March 7 from 3-4 pm each day.  http://feederwatch.org  
 

JCCB staff also collect data for bald eagles, bald eagle 
nests, winter birds, sandhill cranes, frogs and toads.  If you 
would like to tag along on one of these projects, give us a 
call to learn more.  
 

IOWATER—volunteers are empowered and equipped  to 
take a proactive approach to water quality in a stream of 
their choosing in their community.  
http://www.iowadnr.gov/Environment/WaterQuality/
WaterMonitoring/IOWATER.aspx 
 

IOWA DNR Volunteer Wildlife Monitoring Program:    
The Iowa DNR coordinates several wildlife monitoring 
projects including the Frog and Toad Survey and Bird  
Nest Monitoring.  http://www.iowadnr.gov/Education/
ForTeachers/CitizenSciencePrograms.aspx  
 

Great Backyard Bird Count—The 2014 GBBC will take 
place Friday February 14—Monday February 17. This is 
an annual four-day event that engages bird watchers of all 
ages in counting birds to create a real-time snapshot of 
where the birds are.  http://www.birdsource.org/gbbc 
 

Some programs simply require you to register your obser-
vation site and submit data. Others require a few hours or a 
day of training. The training gives you greater confidence 
in your ability to identify your target species and guides 
participants in the reporting process.  You can simply 
google the words “citizen science” and find dozens of  
projects from a road kill survey to reporting dragonfly 
swarms! Someone somewhere is studying your favorite 
critter, plant or phenomenon and will welcome your help! 

Believe it or not tax season is right around the corner & it 
provides an opportunity for an easy conservation action!  
The Chickadee Check-off is a fund that you can donate to 
on your 1040 State Tax Form.  100% of the money you 
give goes to the Wildlife Diversity Program (WDP) to help 
promote and protect over 1,000 species of Iowa’s wildlife, 
& your donation is tax deductible on next year’s tax return. 

Athirst 
You may have noticed the new piece of artwork that 
graces the lawn on the north side of the Center.  The 
sculptures are on loan from Sarah Deppe, a Maquoketa 
native, through the winter.  Athirst, references fish and is 
meant to create dialogue about the industrial world and 
the natural world and how industry is affecting the quality 
of our natural waterways. The fish are symbolic of our 
water systems that are important to our environment.  
 

The white fish is made from reclaimed industrial curtain 
material. The black fish is made from reclaimed rubber. 
Sarah’s preference for using found or reclaimed industrial 
materials such as plastic, synthetic fabrics and rubber is a 
less consumptive process. Using these materials in new 
ways offers another layer of content for the viewer to  
explore and is less detrimental to the environment. 



Fall Fun with Jackson CCB! 

Drawing 

made 

FUN!   
Complete the  

images by  

drawing the  

mirror image  

of it on the 

other half.   

 

Then have fun 

coloring it in.   

 

Cut it out and 

use it as a 

Christmas Card! 

What an eventful fall the EE staff had!  595 Students/teachers/parents visited the Center in Sept & Oct for field trips!  
Among the highlights were sandbox digs (pictured left), monarch tagging and tallgrass prairie hikes.  We held a public 
paddling outing at Green Island (middle picture) and saw bald eagles, eagle nests, herons and geese among other things.  
We tagged 106 monarchs this fall during migration. Pictured at right, Jess is tagging monarchs with 3rd graders at Briggs.  



Winter Programs 
January 
 

Friends of Jackson County Conservation  
Quarterly Business Meeting 
Tuesday January 14 at 7:00 pm 
Hurstville Interpretive Center 
Join the Friends group for their winter meeting and learn 
more about the benefits of being a friend and become  
involved.  Help make decisions about exhibits, special  
projects, and environmental education.  Potluck at 6:30.   

 
Dubuque Bald Eagle Watch 
Saturday January 18 from 9:00—4:00 
Grand River Center in Dubuque 
View bald eagles at Lock & Dam #11, see presentations 
with live birds of prey including a Bald Eagle, browse the 
exhibits and participate in children games and activities.  
Transportation provided back and forth from lock and dam 
and the Grand River Center.  Presentations scheduled 
throughout the day.  Make sure to stop at the Friends of 
JCC booth!   

 
Iowans on Adventures  
club hOpe Trip to Kenya 
Sunday January 19 at 2:00 pm 
Hurstville Interpretive Center  
Photos and artifacts will aid the members in sharing with 
us their travels to Kenya for their second trip to complete 
clean water and school building projects.  They will also 
talk about the customs and cultures of the Maasai people 
and alternative income projects needed there.  Cost $5. 
 

Winter Fun Day! 
Monday January 20 between 1:00—4:00 
Hurstville Interpretive Center 
No School Day.  Join a naturalist in enjoying some fun 
outdoor winter games between 1:00-2:30 (poor weather, 
nature games and activities will be done inside).  Warm up 
with hot cocoa at 2:30.  Learn all about Iowa’s winter birds 
from 3:00-4:00 by helping count the birds for Project 
Feeder Watch and playing bird games and activities.   
 

February 
 

Owl Prowl 
Friday February 7 at 6:00 pm 
Bellevue State Park 
Join a naturalist in learning about owls of Iowa and their 
adaptations that make them great nighttime hunters. Then 
we’ll head outside to call the owls at the park with the help 
of Bob Walton.  Dress for the weather.   

Snowshoeing  
Saturday February 15 at 2:00 pm 
Hurstville Interpretive Center  
Spend the afternoon “walking on snow”!  We’ll provide 
snowshoes free of charge and lead you for a walk out on 
the prairie. *Bonus: try our brand new aluminum  
snowshoes! Cancelled if snow is not adequate, check our  

website or listen to KMAQ for updates.  

 

Iowans on Adventures 
The Environment out West    
Sunday February 16 at 2:00 pm 
Hurstville Interpretive Center 
Kathi Atkinson has been planning an Environmental  
Science class at Prince of Peace Catholic School,  
Clinton.  In the course of two long trips west, she visited 
special sites and took pictures showing special  
environmental, geological, and archaeological features  
that are not here in Iowa. Join in her travels, for a  
mini-course in environmental issues & fabulous spots  
out West. Cost $5. 
 

Cabin Fever Day! 
Monday February 17 at 1:00 pm 
Hurstville Interpretive Center 
No School Day.  Join a naturalist in enjoying some fun 
outdoor winter games between 1:00-2:30 (poor weather, 
nature games and activities will be done inside).  Warm up 
with hot cocoa at 2:30.  Learn all about Iowa’s winter birds 
from 3:00-4:00 by helping count the birds for Project 
Feeder Watch and playing bird games and activities.  We 

will have different activities from the January 20 event.   

Special Needs– Our public programs are designed  
for enjoyment and education for all ages and varying  
abilities. If you have special needs, please contact our 
office prior to an event.  
 

Pre-registration– To sign up for a program, email  
jacksonccb@jacksonccb.com or call (563) 652-3783. 
 

Cost– Programs are free of charge unless otherwise  
noted.  Donations are accepted.   
 

Program Cancellation Policy– In some circumstances, 
weather or otherwise, we may have to cancel a program.   
Anyone who pre-registers for a program (whether  
required or not) will be contacted if the program is  
canceled. We will also post the cancellation information 
on the Hurstville Center’s Facebook page and send it to 
KMAQ 95.1 FM.   



March 
 

Project Feeder Watch 
Friday March 7 from 3:00—4:00 pm 
At the Hurstville Interpretive Center  
Join volunteer Karen Manning in watching the birds at the 
Hurstville Center and record the information for Project 
Feeder Watch.  Learn more about Iowa’s winter birds and 
get some tips on feeding the birds too!  Bird crafts and  
activities will be provided for the kids.   
 

Duck Waddle 
Saturday March 15 at 6:30 AM 
Green Island Wildlife Area 
Join Dubuque Audubon Society for their spring waterfowl 
count.  Plenty of action and a good opportunity to see birds 
(waterfowl, shorebirds, cranes, eagles, songbird) up close 
and to learn new species. Beginners & Experts encouraged 
to attend.  For more info: DBQ Audubon 563-582-7215.  
 

Iowans on Adventures 
Sunny South Africa    
Sunday March 16 at 2:00 pm 
At the Hurstville Interpretive Center  
Take the journey with Mike & Teresa Nikeson as they  
recount their travels in South Africa and Zimabwe.  High-
lights of the trip include viewing the nature preserves, a 
world heritage site, Victoria Falls and Cape Town region. 

2013 Iowa Junior Naturalists2013 Iowa Junior Naturalists2013 Iowa Junior Naturalists2013 Iowa Junior Naturalists    
In Jackson County 

 

Chloe Swanson 

Sean Swanson 

Krysten Perez 
 

The Iowa Junior Naturalist program is an opportunity  
for children ages 6-12 to experience nature by attending  
public nature programs and doing independent outdoor  
activities. Activities can be done at any park, nature  
center, library, etc.. in the state. After completing the  
requirements, youth receive a patch and a certificate of 
achievement!  Participate each year to collect all the 
patches!  Participation forms available at the Hurstville 
Interpretive Center and on our website.   

E-newsletter Option 
You can receive this newsletter via email and help us save 
paper and printing costs. If interested, please send your 
name and e-mail address to jess@jacksonccb.com.   

Recreation Trail User Survey 
The Jackson County Conservation Board is conducting a 
survey of people who use the Copper Creek Trail and the 
Jackson County Recreation Trail.  The survey will help us 
determine how the trail is being used, if improvements 
need to be made and is a way to receive comments about 
the trail.  Survey ends December 31, 2013.  Trail users can 
get a survey at the wooden boxes provided at the trailheads 
or go to http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CH73XSY. 

Think of Jackson County Conservation for 

gifts for your loved ones this holiday season! 
 

Gift Certificates available for: 
Camping at Spruce Creek Park or South Sabula Lake 

Gift Shop at Hurstville Center 
Summer Day Camps 

 

Many more gift options at our Gift Shop also! 

10 Before 10 Participants10 Before 10 Participants10 Before 10 Participants10 Before 10 Participants    
 

Lyndon Bahnsen 

Casey Bock 

Chamberly Bock 

Abbie Eltrich 

Greyson Eltrich 

Adelyn Markin 

Owen Markin 

Cael McCaulley 

Ethan McCaulley 
 

These 9 youth made an effort to spend time outdoors this 
summer and had a good time doing it!  They rolled down 
grassy banks, caught frogs, balanced on logs, watched 
the sunset, found animal tracks, ate wild edibles, went 
fishing and ‘wild’ swimming.  They did things all  
children should experience during their childhood!  And 
they received a certificate of accomplishment and a door 
prize for turning in a completed participation form.   
 

Coming in 2014—an outdoor SAFARI—our 2014  
version of getting people outdoors! 

Join us in a  

Cheese Packaging Brigade! Cheese Packaging Brigade! Cheese Packaging Brigade! Cheese Packaging Brigade!         
JCCB is partnering with Terracycle to collect used cheese 
packaging.  Drop off CLEAN cheese packaging at the 
Hurstville Interpretive Center for recycling.  We'll accept 
the plastic from string cheese, cheese slice singles, block 
cheese wrappers, shredded cheese bags and foil from 
cream cheese.  We are collecting the cheese packaging 

between        December 1—April 1 
Together we can save landfill space and raise a bit of 

money for environmental education.   



Next Friends Meeting 
Tuesday January 14 at 7:00 pm  
Hurstville Interpretive Center 
 

Join the Friends of Jackson County Conservation for our 
winter meeting and learn more about the benefits of being 
a friend and become involved.  Help make decisions about 
exhibits, special projects, and environmental education.  
Bring a friend!   

Potluck at 6:30 
Bring a dish to share; drinks and table service provided. 

Iowans on Adventures  
Join us for our exciting “armchair adventures” and  
enjoy learning about the travels of fellow Iowans. 
Funds raised support outdoor education in Jackson 
County! This is a Friends of Jackson County Con-
servation fundraiser.   
 

Club hOpe Trip to Kenya   January 19  

The Environment out West   February 16 

Sunny South Africa   March 16 
 

See calendar of events for details on each presentations. 
 

Friends members needed with these 
presentations.  Volunteer your time at the 
event, donate food or cook something up.  
Let us know if  you’d like to help!  

Email friends@jacksonccb.com or call 
(563) 652-3783 to sign up to help. 

Environmental Ed. Wish List 
For items—USED is okay! 

 
 

◊ Snowshoes (adult & youth size) 
◊ Nature story books and field guides 
◊ Funds for taxidermy work—sponsor an animal  
◊ Black-oil sunflower seed for birds 
◊ Flat Styrofoam trays 
◊ Hand trowels and pruners 
◊ Weed eater  

THANK YOU  

Don & Nancy Flagel 

for your dedication at 

the Hurstville Lime 

Kilns over the past 8 

years!!  You have 

made wonderful  

improvements to the 

landscape at the area.  

We appreciate all 

your hard work!! 

Smart Lunch 
Congratulations to the 4th & 5th graders at St. Joseph  
Marquette in Bellevue!  They are the winners of the Fall 
2013 Smart Lunch Contest.  Each school that visits the 
Hurstville Center for a field trip can enter into the contest 
by packing waste free lunches.  We weigh the trash at each 
field trip and divide by the number of teachers/students.  
The 4th & 5th graders visited the Center in September for 
sandbox digs and packed really good waste free lunches! 
Friends of JCC provide an educational classroom gift to 
the winner.  

Endowment Campaign Endowment Campaign Endowment Campaign Endowment Campaign     
We raised $8,075 this fall, which surpassed our goal 
of $7,500.  A big thank you to those that sent in a 
donation (listed on page 7).  The Community  
Foundation of Jackson County donated $2,500 to  
our Endowment for reaching our goal!   

Current Friends Projects: 
♦ Friends will have a booth set up at the Dubuque Bald 

Eagle Watch on Saturday January 18.  Email 
friends@jacksonccb.com or call (563) 652-3783 if 
you’d like to help at the booth for a 2-3 hour shift.  

♦ Friends are helping to fund a watershed mural to be 
painted at the Hurstville Interpretive Center in the  
upstairs and downstairs foyers. Staff are working with 
an artist. Project anticipated completion is March 31. 

♦ Friends are purchasing the Aldo Leopold Curriculum 
for use with environmental education programming in 
schools, with a summer youth corps and events for the 
general public. 



A Special Thank You! 
Jackson County Conservation would like to thank and 
acknowledge the following individuals, clubs, and  
businesses for their continued support and donations. 
With their help, we have been able to do so much more! 
 

Volunteered for JCCB— Jeanne Hoesley, Wendy  
Hainstock, Peggy Miller, Bel Tubbs, Mary Mether, Mary 
Hayward, Karen Krueger, Karen Manning, Mary Mether, 
Linda Grobstick, Phyllis Nissen, Clayton Pederson, Jo 
Ellen Langerman, Alice Gilmore, Barb McCray, Myrna 
Cavanagh, Doris Yaddof, Bill Schwenker, Dave Lauricha, 
Kathi Atkinson, Bonnie Schwenker, David Manning, Dave 
Olson, Mary Ann McLaughlin, Don Wentworth, Rachel 
Wentworth, 30 volunteers with First Lutheran Church, 
Trace Anderson, Will Tubbs, Tom Miller, Colleen Petaros, 
Chris Tubbs, Sean Swanson, Anna Benedixen, Chloe 
Swanson, Cameron Benedixen, Ann Burns, Kevin Burns, 
Zola McMahon, Lou Behrend, Maquoketa Methodist 
Church Youth WOW, Marie Rossman, Dylan Steines, Bob 
Walton, Keaton Oberbrockling, Darlene Elsner, Tim  
Oberbrockling, Jon Stroyan, Dean Nelson, Bonnie 
Daemerich, Lou Behrend, Mary Flagel, Mary Hamann, 
Margaret Fowler, Chuck Wolf, Zola McMahon, Marilyn 
Schroeder, Betty Miller, Kathi Atkinson, Will Tubbs, 
Chloe Swanson, Sean Swanson, Denise Swanson, Jeff 
Swanson, June Wahl, Deb Lane, Dave Lauricha, Rachel 
Vorbeck, Hope Vorbeck, Becca Hesseling, Kristina 
Roepke, Kole Harmon, Sidney Michel, Jenna Rettenmeier, 
Girl Scout Troop 2230, Mariah Van Syoc, Karen  
Breitbach, Jenna Breitbach, Katie Breitbach, Juliana Pell, 
Ashley Bodkin, Alexis Springer, Maquoketa Izaak Walton 
League Members, Dale Caraway, Tom Lane, Jason  
Manning, Ralph Hillis, Mark Intlekofer, Rick Sheehan, 
Cassie Sheehan, Jennie Wilcox, Geoff Soltau, Steve 
Stroyan, Jerry Hora 
 

Donations—Jeff & Denise Swanson (soaker hose), Jolene 
Starr, Lane Kilburg & Lilee Yarolem (raccoon bones), 
Dave Olson (corn memorabilia), Roger Berthel (wooden 
exhibit table), Steve Stroyan (plastic frames), Teri Wiese 
(field guides), Kevin & Ann Burns (food for volunteers, 
books), DeeAnn Flenker (puzzles, craft sticks, books),  
P & K Midwest (fork lift operator), Sarah Deppe (Athirst 
sculpture loan), Tom Gregorich (plaque mount), Jess  
Wagner (decorations), Maquoketa Municipal Electric 
Utilities (utility poles, use of auger truck & staff), Vince & 
Michele O’Connor (books), Michelle Burns (books) 
Donations for Animal Sponsorship—Keaton  
Oberbreckling (swan cygnet), Steve & Beth Norpel 
(Madagascar hissing cockroaches), Jeff & Amy Wilms 
(corn snake), Bryan & Heather Hafner (corn snake), 
Robert & Beth Melvold (black rat snake), Bill & Bonnie 
Schewenker (Roxie the box turtle), John & Jeanne Hoesley 
(milk snake), Heidi & Mike Coyle (corn snake), Meinecke
-Richards Agency Inc (ornate box turtle)  

Jackson County ConservationJackson County ConservationJackson County ConservationJackson County Conservation    
 

Board Members 
Anne Hawks  Maquoketa 
Rick Small          Bernard 
Steve Flynn  Maquoketa 
Christine Cornelius Andrew 
Randy Bender  Bellevue 
 

The Jackson Co. Conservation Board meets the third 
Tuesday of every month at 6:00 pm.   

 

Address & Contact Information 
18670 63rd Street Maquoketa, IA 52060 

Phone: (563) 652-3783 
Fax: (563) 652-2191 

Spruce Creek Shop (563) 872-3621 
E-mail jacksonccb@jacksonccb.com 

Website www.jacksonccb.com & 
www.MyCountyParks.com/County/Jackson.aspx 

 

Conservation Staff 

    Daryl Parker    Executive Director 
    Ann Burns   Environmental Ed. Coordinator 
    Ryan Owen                Park Ranger 
    Jeannie Collins-Heer   Park Ranger 
    Jerry Widel   Operation Technician 
    Pam True   Office Manager 
    Jessica Wagner  Naturalist 
    Jennifer Meyer  Assistant Naturalist 

Donations made in memory of/or in honor of: 

In memory of Dean Dalziel 
In memory of Wifred & Margaret Bradley 
In memory of Richard Ganzer 
In honor of James, Brian & Amanda Hayward 
In memory of Darcy Keil 

Endowment Campaign Contributions—Mary Helen 
Stewart, Earl H Kemp, Karen Manning, Heidi McNeil, 
Roger Schladetsky, Vincent & Michele O’Connor, 
Heather Hafner, Lynn Disney, Mr & Mrs. Eugene & Faith 
Bruhn, Gary & Joanne Mensinger, Mayberry Home  
Appliance, Mary Mether, John & Jeanne Hoesley, Janice 
Carr, Breitbach Floor Covering, Ann & Bob Osterhaus, 
Clayton Pederson, Steve & Chris Tubbs, Pam Bahr & Jim 
England, Tom & Tara Atkinson, Kevin & Ann Burns, 
Myrna Larkey, Kerry & Daryl Schepers, Friends of  
Jackson County Conservation, LaVerne & Eunese Roberg, 
Chuck & Chris Cornelius, Karen Ganzer, Paul & Valerie 
Horst, Marty & Dawn Wagner, David Gossman, Jo Ellen 
Langerman, Mary Hayward, Sherman & Betty Burns, 
Wendy & Bill Hainstock, Matthew Burns & Bethany 
Schiefelbein, Flynn Family Foundation Agency 
Cash Donations—John & Arla Lubben, Girl Scout Troop 
2230 of Maquoketa, Flynn Family Foundation Agency, 
Friends of Maquoketa Caves, Bill & Marlys Brown 
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Hurstville Interpretive Center  
Home of Jackson County Conservation Office 
Hours Monday-Friday 9 am — 4 pm year round 
Closed weekends January—March 
    

No Admission Fee!No Admission Fee!No Admission Fee!No Admission Fee!    
 

Holidays: 
Open Martin Luther, Presidents Day, and other weekday 
holidays in January, February and March 
Closed Weekends December 21–22 & 28–29 
Closed December 24–25 for Christmas 
Closed December 31–January 1 for New Years 

Recycling 

Sponsored by the Iowa DNR, check out iagreenlist.com to 
find out where you can recycle all the miscellaneous things 
you hate to throw in the trash. Type in your zip code and 
item to recycle and find locations near you,  A great  
directory for Iowa residents! 

Snowshoeing! 
Tired of being stuck inside this winter?  Try snowshoeing, 
it’s a great activity for everyone!  It’s fun, inexpensive, 
and provides great cardiovascular exercise.  Plus, it gets 
you outside enjoying some beautiful winter days.   
 

We have snowshoes available for rent at the 
Hurstville Interpretive Center.  Plastic styles 
cost $5 per day or $10 for a 3-day rental.  

Our NEW aluminum snowshoes 
(pictured) cost $10 per day to rent or $20 for 
a 3-day rental.  Deposits are required.  

Ice Fishing 
Spruce Creek Harbor and Hurstville Fishing Pond are both 
great spots for casting a line this winter! Be cautious of ice. 

2014 Camping Fees 
The Jackson County Conservation Board 
set the 2014 camping fees for Spruce 
Creek Park & South Sabula Lake Park at 

$17 for gravel sites and $20 
for paved sites. Firewood 
will remain $5/bundle   


